New Products . . .

Ramey R-125 hydraulic loader handles trees cut in 3 ft. to 5 ft. square root balls. Loader is used to lift the tree from the soil and transfer it to truck. Low-boy trailers, which carry up to 20 trees on a 40-ft. base, depending on the tree size, can be used. Loader is also used in setting the trees for planting. Trees can be placed over patios, on side hills, and in high places which normally could not be reached, in a 2-man operation. Write Ramey Self Loaders, Inc., 530 Oregon Pioneer Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

Jisco lawn and garden auger is designed for fertilizing, watering and aerating trees. Fits $\frac{1}{4}$" hand drill chuck or larger. Drills 18" deep holes. Write Johnson's Industrial Supply Co., 1941 Karlín Dr., St. Louis, Mo. 63131.

Weldex is marketing new utility truck crane. Lifting is done by a Lug-All cablc winch-hoist instead of the usual hydraulic cylinder or jack. Produces high lifting capacity, positive and accurate lowering of the load, no pulling-in of load being lifted. Winch-hoist detaches from the crane and can be used as standard come-a-long. Boom rotates 360°. Crane bolts to any size truck. Information from Weldex, Old Westboro Road, Grafton, Mass. 01519.

Waterguard Moisture Control Unit automatically produces exact amounts of moisture up to 12 ft. in diameter and 5 ft. below surface. Installed under new or existing trees, device is connected to a water pipe system, via a small nylon plastic hose. Water supply to the unit is controlled by brass float mechanism in "Bowl" of unit. Contact R and W Distributors, 1956 Fifth Ave., San Diego, Calif. 92101.

Push button, electric-starting chain saw, MAC 5-10E, weighs 15 pounds. Displacement is 4.3 cubic inches. Takes cutter bars up to 32 inches in length. Electric-starting feature provides easy, convenient, and safe starting. Write McCulloch Corp. 6101 W. Century Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.